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The prefabricated drainage system has been developed for the proceQs plantskiifb where
the shutdown the process plant is next to impossible, and hence we ca&Oet the Q surface.
+
As for any Lining dry surface is a prime

requiiement.

2. SCOPE
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a rashion that all the effurent

d\
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plants should come

The complte lenath of the drains including the aojoin draQsho& be cover with the system.
shape aI@ietfuthe
aSil'slie'tfuthe existing drain after removing
Drains to be fab;icated
fabricated as per the actual shapa
the existing lining if any is
S
The fabric;ted diains should be instialled in glibV@pdttom should strictly lay down on the

there.
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MATERIALS
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All materials shall be of best
Materials for finishing items
EngineerdMFq
approved by the EngineerdM

Contractor shall submit gmolea

theengineer.
4. Procedure
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hall conform to relevant lS codes where available.
red from well reputed manufacturer and shall be
any type and kind shall be perfect in every respect. The
he materials used to the Engineer for approval if asked by
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the drains where orefabricated drains has to be installed.
stions, it should be start from the starting point only, not from the middle

dimension of the bare drain.
e PPG Sheet accordingly.
ut e layer of FRP on the sheet.
ut the FRP exactly as per the hejght of the Darin, give the shape of the drain.
put two more layers of the drains in stages so that it should get the mechanical
strength.
Prepare the pieces of the drains for the stretch selected to be done in that phase.
Installed the pieces of the drain one by one, when the flow ofthe drain is bare minimum.
Installation here means Putting the drain at location and bonding the upper portion of
the vertical wall up the depth we get dry surface.
One by one installed all the pieces we fabricated.
Once the drains installed and settled.
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sealins all the joints two
The important activity has to be taken of sealing
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technique set the temperature (350 c) Setting of inblllt'qpr*or plastic blower' The
basic objective is that the welding rod (3-5mm Di{5hlr1n*cleanly and should not be
ended by manufacturer
discolored Lay the tip of plastic blower on weldin
and on the surface of the sheet simultaneoulfiDilty melt the rod on the joints by
clearly welding and have with
pulling you in such a way that welding rod
surhce.
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Material

bastFaterial
sMM PPG Pre Fab Drains on bottom as well as wall shall be polypropylene bag
q9e
be
of
suitable
2
mm
sheet
in
the
form
of
glass
lt
fiber cloth. comes
backed with
low
carbonttd{lurftfes.
carbdnttdturftfes.
fixed with suitable adhesive of 3.0 mm approx. on the concrete or
clothtlelereas'
conqete /steel surface from glns cloth\Rl'ereas'
linino material shall be pasted
oasted on concrete
The lining
lha
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the polypropylene side remains exposed.
These are the following properties ofthe PPG (Bare sheet):
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Heat Distortion tem

Flash lonition T
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Testing Criteria
prior
surface where PPG lining shall be fixed (bonded) free from dust, dirt, oil/grease etc.
sheet also shall be cleaned all the foreign malerial.

Lining Welding Inspection
No dust, sand or other particle shall be allowed at joints and also homogeneity shall be
pfoperly ensured at allthe joinb.
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Bond Test (for the surface it has been
The bonding

sha

bonded)

be ensured by conducting sound test usi"e

rest Report for Bo"orn
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more than 150mmx150mm
area of the air Docket shall not be more than 3% oi the
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Spark Test
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High frequency spark used to detect -any
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pinhole or else we can also.call pintrct€
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welding.
detecting faulty
in testini ttre tip of the metal rod from the handle of s
ioinb ant if porosity shall present ttlen blue spa
iester may very from 5OOO to 30000 volts depend
of rhe oorositv detected is lo0oo to tsooo

be run along the welding
ppear. The voltage rating of
ckness of lining and magnitude
eral practice.
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machine Parameters
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These paramete
technician
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Medium
10 AmDS.
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ttre-machine shall be fixed and once it will be decided'
permission
u a lother oerson shall not authorize to disturb it without the
purateters shall be continuing till the testing'
l. ine

of
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tested preierably in the presence of the Engineer' Report on welding
and submitted to the Engineer.

shtbe

illfjoint test report shall be prepared in the following typical format'

for Welding Joints
Voltage
Frequency
Current
Tip Distance
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WelOing loint test snall be conduct for loook arca

Inspected by

To evaluate the properties ot tne eefi!11]FlGliowing test shall be .mnducted Howerer'
shall
LaD tne
the same srran
reputed Lab.,
in the
tne repuleo
ucted In
these are type test (i.e. of the test are erconducted
not need for each and every ProjelF
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side Hish stress abrasive wear test sharl
a5iasibi tester model NUst Japan. wear rate shall be
on ttre twoFNucA
"G.Krpropvrene

estimated from weight loG m

Bonding strength
surface/Ms s
Backing

a ot

fail.

ier leakage test): A test shall be conducted on samples prepared. t0
lining material to withstand against seepage water.pressure Llnlng
fixed on a commercial grade concrete tile. A hold shall be made from
the tile up to the lining material, through which water pressure shall be
iroamageto lininb material sha-il be visibly seen up to applied water pressure of 25
pressure of
nd also a-dhesion b-etween concrete tile and lining shall be ensured up to

per lS:
Chemical resistance against HCL, HzSOr and NaOH: The sample- shall be tested as
iSg and it shall be eniured that no crack shall be observed in surface, no colour change can
no weight loss shall be observed. Falling draft impact test PPG lining shall be
ipp""i
on ion.r"t" tiie off approx. 25 mm thick using ,vailable. Tow different heights form_the
i;i,t rriri-riiJri"i. tne avdrage tirictness of ppc iining, glass fiber mafix shall be 2mm. The
deDth of indention shall be measured
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Definitions
Area

to
: Which are prone to chemical attacK.and required
be decided by the user / client / consultant)'

Surface Req.

:

For PPG Lining we required smooth and dry

Smooth surface stand for the surface's
unevenness should not be observed on
a plan wooden Plank, or M.S. Plate'
1oMM. Edges in the surface is not a
any foreign Particles dust etc.

Dry surface stand for the
the same we can Put a Pll
moisture deposited
the surface.
Bonding

anv traces of the moisture. To check
ineet witir load on the floor for one day, if
ihat sho*s still moisture content is there in

top is of PP which will be exposed to the
Gliss iined which is bonded with the parent

ln PPG cons
chemicals
surlace.
The

plan. undulation or
further to that if we Put
should not be of more than
=nd
. Surface should be free trom

dnding the PPG Sheet with Principal surfiace is "PP-G.SiiTl
[itn tne-principat surrace without .".v. 9{"1"31^t:!t9lPJ and
:lI
,"iii"d .G.gth'"t Fpc *itt, Rcc and M.s is 38 65K9/CM'
11

respectivelY.

dEtails olease refer procedure of fixing the PPG sheet

joints will be welded bY
Althouqh the numbers of joinls are very negligible' all the
means Principle surfaced
Homog-enous welding process to ensure that by any
details Dlease refer Welding
should- not be exposed to the chemical For
Procedure.
Testing

achieve the
There are two type of test is conducted to ensure that it should
€ for
in taa tor tne life expected
Lin;';;e,i"in
Resistance
chemicat
of
obiective
deiails Dlease refer testing of PPG Lining'

Definitions and elaboration of the phrase
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#'1: Bonding Strength This is a distractive type of test carried out by us time to time whfA&ver we
mrkr
orocedure or raw material. This test till date has bggn @nduwd by
change in the procedure
make anv
any chrnoe
council of scientitic and Industrial Research at there laboratory. lf any individuaT guelluoutuPlrke
to carry out the test we can organize the same, while all the commercial iullicatiolit$/iE$€s with

b€n.qFd'ry

the cli6nt. For details please referee the Performance Evaluation reporFql PPG Flgcring and
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: exp"ected Life As such PP will not be deteriorated against the.cheqiglff i!
9lT!:9
PPG has been
before the application against the chemicals for any given time. Ng
decided by the tire of the bonding materiat. Theoretically thqllF\f,tBt4Chesive in.the open
environment is 12-15. Since in PPG the bonding material is at tE&aqqlIF6 sh€et and not at all
exposed to the open environment we can exp;ct a life mu9&S)Ed|[6lf that On above subjecl
iifi iycte test ard under process with the Council of ScientiffaQpifllStriat nesearch, results are
awaited. Further to that we have executed first ordelJlr&lob* 1995' till date we have not
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observed any de-bonding of the sheet on above

#3: verticar and Horizontar surface and
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different proc€dures for the dead toao senffiffiildtcal
Vertical Surface For vertical wall
specifically for the PPG Lining.
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get futt contact. we have two

wall and Floor'

be provided by the jigs and fixture developed

road on the floor is sand. Here we wir use emptv

::",Tli"Jfi:iliil"i",,iffi"%*
ht
For our all applicalion sa&bdgs will be used even in the vertical surfaces also where.we

ible to provide the deal load on the wall by mean of sand bag better then
consider as it is
5o0MM can be managed
hxtu?e. we can here assume that height up to 500MM
mechanicals jig&gPdxtu?e.
with the sa
ideally PPG should have 100% contact area with Principal surface. Since all
ve will take place behind the sheet which is not visible, there is a possibility
hihinor areas of the principal surface may not come in contact with the PPG and that
It in"to the minor lose bonding. For details please refer visual inspection enclosed.

varies as per tha atmospheric conditions and size of the sheet to be fixed as we used to adjust the
ratio to set the required time we need to flx the sheet

